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About This Content

A military contractor bought the old canneries at the edge of the city and turned them into weapons factories. Caused quite a stir
among Atlantic City's most wanted. Now every thief, crook and hood wants a piece of the pie. The local gangs have already

claimed the turf around the factories and have started poaching their stocks of weapons. I'm gonna beat the hell outta them and
take over the entire operation. While I'm at it, I might as well get some new toys for my boys. After all, they deserve nothin' but

the best weapons available.

Deadeye Hastings is a notorious marksman killer and a crafty thief. He has served a decade in jail in England and the royal
authorities were relieved to find out that he departed the islands to become a problem for the US government.

Most people look in the face of Johnny Hastings and think he is a monster but little do they know what kind of monster he is.
Deadeye Hastings has always had problems with self-esteem and with keeping calm under pressure. He is constantly trying to

compensate this with reckless demeanor dragging his comrades into unpredictable situations. Anyone who wants to have
dealings with him should mind that he is far from reliable but Hastings himself cares little about what people think about him -

he just wants to have fun!

Key Features:

New Henchman: Johnny "Deadeye" Hastings

New Weapon: Vendetta
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New District: Industrial District

Note:This DLC is available after succesfully completing the first two missions of the single player campaign.
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Title: Omerta - City of Gangsters - The Arms Industry DLC
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Haemimont Games
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Release Date: 3 May, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3 32-bit, Vista SP2, Windows 7

Processor:2 GHz Dual Core

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:Geforce 8800, Radeon HD 2000, Pixel Shader 3.0, 256 MB discrete RAM

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:5 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX compatible

English,German,French,Polish,Russian,Korean
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